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In its Declaration of 30 May 1980 the Council, in respect to alloca:t.ion o-l 
resources among member States, lays down the following gUidelines: 
"In compliance with the Treaties and in conformity with the Council ResoJution 
·Of 3 November 1976 (the "Hague Agreement"), ••• policy should be based on the 
following guidelines: 
(a) • • • 
(b) fair distribution of catches having regard, most particularly, to 
traditional fishing activities, to the special needs of regions where 
the local populations ave particularly depe~dent upon fishing and the 
industries allied thereto (l), and to the loss of catch potential i~ 
third country waters; 
••• 
(1) See paragraph 3 and 4 of Annex VII to the Council Resolution of 
3 November 1976." 
The Commission has interpreted the first criterion, ~.~that of traditional fishing, 
as the average of fishing by member States in the base period _1973 to 1978. 
Insofar as 1978 catches are concerned account was taken of catches only to the 
extent that they did not exceed the quotas proposed by the Commission for the 
year 1978. 
Various criticisms of this interpretation of traditional catches have been 
made by member States. These include, for example, that: 
- earlier years should be incorporated 
- 1978 should be left out of the average as the quota proposals of the 
Commission for that year already contain particular advantages for certain 
member States 
. 
- 1979 should be included. 
. .. ; ... 
------------~-
The Commission, having considered these contradictory criticisms·very 
carefully, maintains its proposed reference period and its manner of dealing 
with 1978 catches as being a suitable basis for satisfying the criterion. 
In maintaining this position the Commission takes account that the purpose 
of all the criteria laid down by the Council, when taken together, is to provide 
a fair allocation of resources. 
The second step towards reaching quota proposals was to apply the guarantees 
or preferences decided by the Council Resolution of 3 November 1976 to the 
average catches 1973/1978 in the context of the TACs already decided for 1980. 
The resultant Table has been sent to the Council (document 8587 Annex I) and 
revisions have also been circulated (document 8587 Annex II). In making this 
step the Commission followed the procedures set out in Annex III of its 
Communication to the Council (COM(80)338 final) of 12 June 1980 but added 
English ports from Bridlington to Berwick. 
In approaching the question o~ compensating for third country losses the 
Commission takes account of jurisdictional losses in third country waters and 
in joint stooks. 
~e Commission has sought principally to establish what, among member States, 
would be their proportionate shares of losses and gains and, secondly, what 
orders of magnitude would em_erge. The Commission has c.onsidered a number of 
possible ways of calculating; it has arrived at the conclusion that the approach 
described later offers a useful starting point. On the other hand it is but ,a 
tool which cannot by itself be the answer to the problem posed. 
As is well recognised, the totality of third country losses cannot simply be 
squeezed into historic fishing patterns within Community waters, partly because 
sufficient resources in the various species do not exist within the Community, 
partly because the disturbance to traditional fishing would not only be very 
grave but, in certain cases, would go beyond physical limits and partly because 
neither the Community as a w'ole nor any of the relevant member States can 
expect to e~erge without some consequences for·their fishing industries brought 
• 
•· 
about by world-wide extensions to 200 miles fishing limits which, in turn were ~ 
inspired and justified by increasing scarcity of resources. 







' The analysis, nevertheless, does provide one of the bases on which the 
Commission could decide upon a ralional order of cOmpensation; other bases 
being conside:r•ations <?of the 
1
kind just mention9d. In the opini.on of the 
· Commission a fair 1istribution :)f catches may be achieved by the application 
of the criteria contained in the Council Declaration of 30 May in the light 
of these overall realities • 
In making arithmetic:.',l calc,ll&tions jurisdictional losses were added to 
the catch possibilities known to exist in thirn country waters in 1980 and 
both were added to the average catches for 1973/1976 by member States on 
Community internal and joint stocks~ This gave the total catch which each 
member State and the Community would have had in 1980 had no change intervened 
(hypothetical catch). The Commission then compared this hypothetical catch 
with actual po.ssibilities in 198o both internally and externally and found 
I 
·thereby the average percentage decline in the overall Community fishing -
the Hag~e areas, which for this purpose includes fishing exercised under the 
existing France/Canada agreement because of its importance for St Pierre et 
MiqueJ0n, being separately dealt with thereafter as they were excluded from 
compensation liability. The Community average percentage loss, eo calcul~ted, 
was then applied to each member State thus showing gains and losses from the 
mean. 
These calculations were applied to cod, haddock, saithe, whiting, plaice and 
redfish in all of which there were jurisdictional. losses; in the case of 
herring a theoretical calculation, which follows the same method, is possible 
if certain assumptions about futu~e catch possibilities for the·Community in 
stocks which are now under zero TACs are made. 
The Annex is a summary table which shows for the species cod, haddock, saithe, 
whiting, plaioe and redfish the effect of the application of the criteria in 
the Council Declax·ation of 30 May 1980 in cod equivalent (the cod equivalent 
being arrived at by giving the value of one to cod, haddock and plaice; 0.87 to 
redfish; 0.86 to whiting and 0.77 to saithe; for mackerel the equivalent 
is0.30)~ 
The first line is a computation of availabilities in 1980, internal and 
external divided a~" tv i~ternal on the basis of 1973/1978 averages (following 
• the elimination ('~· ua.tch0"'J in excess of the Commission proposed quotas for 
... ; ... 
__ ,_, _________________ _ 
-4-
1978) and as to external on the basis of pragmatic experience. The second 
line corrects.the first line through use of the Hague Resolutions and the 
third line shows the result of the correction for the third country losses. 
A theoretical examination of the application of the described app!Qach on a 
stock-by-stock basis, including putative herring calculations, confirmed that 
resultant quotas for the species in question in the North Sea (and elsewhere 
in certain cases) could be reduced well below traditional fiShing activities 
and even well below any rational level of economic fishing activity; in some 
cases even important fisheries would be virtually eliminated. While there 
are important stocks of some of these species elsewhere in Community waters 
the Community as such would be acting contrary to the notion of a rational 
division of fishing effort if it were to encourage recipient member States 
I 
to take up fisheries in which they have neither had a place nor shown any 
interest. 
Some member States might be largely locked out from continuing a viable fishing 
activity in the North Sea. In this respect, had there never been major 
fisheries in third country waters, there is no reason to believe that fishing 
patterns in the North Sea would'have been arrived at historically by the 
exclusion or virtual exclusion of some riparian States from ~ajor st0cks for 
the benefit of the remainder. 
Line four of the table is the Commission's proposal concerning, in cod equivalent, 
the transflers that should be taken into the quota proposals for 198~. The 
Commission in the light of all that precedes considers that any greater transfer 
in one operation is beyond· the bounds of a rational and reasonable approach 
and reserves the question of whether·and to what extent further transfers shouln 
be made in subsequent years. If particular problems arise in the application 
of the proposal at the stock-by-stock level the Commission reserves the possi-
bility of making necessary adjustments. 
Line five is the resultant total catch possibilities in 1980 of the species 
actually covered·. 
The Commission in arriving at precise quota proposals consolidates some very 
minor fisheriss with more important fisheries conducted by each of the member 
• 
• 
States. No member State loses in this transaction but :;the resultant pattern • 











of fiohing is more economic and control problems are reduoedo - In thie 
latter exercise certain eTroneous catch .reporting figures (for example• put 
down mist~cenly as IIIa when the real location of the-catch was ICES au·D-
zone IV) were :r&<,attributed and quota. proposals ma.de accordine-ly. Quota 
fi£Ures are rounded to the ~eareat zero in virtually all casesG 
In a number of species mainly fished for industrial purpose the Commission 
does _!lot propose national quotas as the stocks concerned may be-fished at 
will provided that Community and other legitimate conservation or control 
measures are respected. 
The Commission also draws the conclusion from this study that it remains very 
important indeed to preserve and improve the Community's fisner,y possibilities 
in third countr.y waters to the greatest degree~ 
ACFM is presently examinir1g, at the request of the Commission, some TAC figures 
for 1980. ~hermore, some TACs continue to be based on actual catches rather 
than biological data. Because of the recent extension to 200 miles of fisheries 
jurisdiction in Greenland waters TACs covering this new area also may have to 
be considered. Each of these factors may justify the Co~ssion amending its 
present quota proposals at a future date and the Commission also re.aerves this 
possibility. 
The Commission reserves the right to make corrections for possible calculation 
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Proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) N° I 
concerning the distribution among the member States 
of the total catch possibilities available to .the 
Community in 1980 of stocks or groups of stocks 
occuring in the Community fishing zone 











Proposal for a 
COUNOIL REGULATION (EEG) No. · / 
concerning the d.istribution among the member States of the total 
catch possibility available to the Community in 1980 of-stocks 
or groups of stocks oocuring in the Community fishing zone 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 43 thereof, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No. 754 /8o(l) concerning, ~or 
certain fish stocks occuring in the Community fishing zone, the fixing for 
198o of the total allowable catches, the share available for the Community 
and the means of making the catches, and in particular Article 1 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament( 2), 
Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) No. 754/80 has already fixed the total 
allowable catches (~ACe) for 1980 for fish stocks or groups of stocks occurring 
in the Community fishing zone and allocated shares in these TACs to non-member 
coastal states pursuant to fishing agreements with them; 
whereas, in order to ensure the effective management of the fish stocks, it 
is necessary to make a distribution of the total catch possibilities available 
to the Community in 1980 among the member States and that this distribution. 
should be equitable; 
whereas the fair distribution among the member States of the total catch possi-
bilities available to the Community is made, having regard, most particularly, 
to traditional fishing activities, to the_ special needs of regions where ~he 
local populations are particularly dependent upon fishing and the industries 
allied thereto, and to the loss of catch potential in third country waters; 
- --- ~-·---, 
I 
I 
(1) O.J. No. L 84 of 28.3.198o, P• 36 




~ ... : . ' .. ' 
I 
Whereas, in the appreciation of specific needs account must be taken of 
this Resolution of the Counoil of 3 November 1976 and in particular the 
contents of paragraphs 3 and 4 of Annex VII thereof; 
whereas the distribution must, therefore, take into account the conti~ued 
steady development of the Irish .Government's fi-sheries development programme 
for coastal fishing, involving for Ireland quotas for 1980 on the basis 
of·. doubling its 1975 level of catch by 1979 and, furthermore, in order 
to protect the vital needs of certain other regions particularly dependent 
on the fishing industry priority must be given to coastal fishermen of Greenland,. 
Scotland, Northern Ireland, the Isle of Man and that part of England comprised 
between the ports of Bridlington to Berwick; 
whereas, when the quantities allocated to Ireland, the United Kingdom 
and Denmark under the Council Resolution of 3 November 1976 have been 
deducted from the total catch:possibilities available for the member States, 
the remainder is allocated to each member State on the basis of the average 
catches for the years 1973 to 1978 (account being taken in 1978 of fishing 
not in excess of the quotas proposed by the Commission for that year( 1 ~, an~ 
account being taken of transfers between member States to compensate 
reasonably for lose of catch possibilities in'third country waters consequent 
to the general extension of fishing zones to 200 miles; 
I 
HAS ADOPrED THE FOLLOWING REGULATION a 
(l) COM(78l 282 final of 13.6.1978 
COM(78 435 final of 31.8.1978 











The distribution among the member States of the Community's share of the 
I 
total allowable catches for 1980, by stock or group of stooks occurring in 
the Community fishing zone, is set out'in the Annex • 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall ent~r into force on 1 January 1980. 
This Regulation shall be binding in ita entirety and shall be directly 
applicable in all member States. 








Model showing effect of application of criteria in 
Council Declaration of 30 May 1980 
in Cod equivalent 
Species: Cod, Haddock, Saithe, Whiting, Plaice and Redfish 
. 
EC D F :n· .. B 
Catch possibilities 1980 
internal based on average 
catches 1973/1978 (ecrete) 931,838 130,821 137,133 85,029 23,323 
+ catch possibilities 
·external 1980 
Catch possibilities 1980 




Third country - . 
compensation transfers based - + 12,997 - 16,757 - 6,761 - 3,825 
on arithmetical calculation 
Commission's proposal for 
-
+ 6,500 - 8,380 - 3,380 - 1,910 1980 - half of line 3 
. 




UK DK IRL 
; 
-·-
249,881 290,394 15,257 
--
' 
267,012 281,683 31,749 
+ 43,185 - 28,838 
-
. 
+ 21,590 - 14,420 
-





























- 1' ... -
s:~:te P:er.lber Statt . autlta 1980 
' 
S;:c:1es Gr::.;:-a:::11~al .lUS INM p .• ' Cin tonnes) 
Regions · Oivision 
Belgium 
Cod Skagerrak (1) Ilia N~rth Denr:~ark 12.ROf'l (3) 






•' • '' !re land / 
Italy · 
' 
. Luxer.tbourg ., 
. Netherlands -
" 
• Unit,e<1 Kingdom 
' 
i\va-i lab le. for 








Fe.d. Rep. Germany 90 (5) .. 
·• France, 















(1) In this R~gulat1on the Skagerrak is dellmited o~ the West by a line drawn from the 
Hanstholl"' lighthouse to the Lindesnes lighthouse and o., the South by a line drawn from 
the Skaqen lighthouse to the Tistlarna. lighthouse and from this point. to the· nearest 
pofnt on the Swedish coast •. 
(2>tn this P.~gulation, the Kattegat is delimited· on the- North by a line drawn from the Skaqen 
ligh~house to the Tistlarna ligh~house and from this point to the nearest point on the 
:·.:eiish ·cost and on the South by a line drawn from Hasen6re Head to Gniben .Point,from 
Korsna]e to Soodsbjerq a~d fro~ Gilbjerg Cade to Kullen. 













( ]) -~:-, fi 3hery for- this quota III<IY take place with'in 4 miles of the baselint!s of the Kingdom 
of t~orway and the· Kingdom o:f Sweden. 
( .!.) .ll'J fishery for this QUOta inay take place within 3 'miles Of tJ!e baselit1/2S ·Of the ~ingdom Of 
·• s~Je1en. 
C 5> Fish-iriq for this quota may not takP. place, in t(~e S!<ag~rrak, within 12 miles of th~ ba-se-
. line$ of the Kingdom of N'or\Jay and of the Kingdom of Sweden respectivt!ly arid, in the-Katte-





s·::< r.er.~ber Stat~ Quota 19 80 




Cod Baltir. IIIb,c,d t 
(Community Oenr:tark 58. 020 







. United Kingdom 
'AvaHable for 
Member States 
I I' EEC Total 7?.700 
I I Belg1um ' 8.330 1.100 (1) coo North Sea IV 
Denmark 40.000· 54355 ( 1) 
' 
Fed. Rep. Germany 18.480 2.395 (1) 








Netherlands 20.540 2-6!0 (1) l l 0 
I 
United Kingdom 83.470 10 .. 710 (1) 
Available for 
Member S.tates I .. 
I EEC Total 179.200 23.000 (1) I 
. 
<1> Maximum quantity w·hich may be fished in the maritime waters falling under the'. 
































Geo:;ra;JnlCal lCES /NAF 
Regions Division 






Channel except VII a 
west and 
South Ireland 
English Channe . 
. 











Fed. Rep. Germany . 
' 
France 3~640 




United Kingdom 7·840 
Available for ..... , 
r.ember States 
EEC Total 15.000 
Belgiu:n I I 
Den~ark 







Unite.d Kingdom 1.020 
Available for . 
r.e::-ber States 
. 
EEC Total 9.000 
Belgium 
Denmark . 




Lwo: enbou rg ' 
Netherlands 
United Kingdom 1-750 
Available for 
Member States 















s~:~~ re~ber State Quota 1980 
S;;eCH'S Geo;-a;:'l1Cal lCcS/NAFC ' <in tonnes) 
Regions Division 
.. COD East Greenland XIV 
Belgium 
Denmark 3.000 (1)(3) 












EEC Total 3.000 (1) (3) 
' 
COD 11est Greenland fJA FO 1 Belg1um 
Denr.1ark 20.000 (2 )( 3) 
Fed. Rep. Germany 








L Me~ber States .. / EEC Total 20.000 (2} 5JJ 
l 








C1) Catch possibilities reserved exclusively for the coastal fishermen of Greenland. 
<2> Catch possibilities reserved exclusively for the coastal fishermen of Greenland. 
Fishing carried out within the baselines by methods other than trawling is not 
included in this limitatio~. 
(3) By·catc_~es of cod in this zone should not: exceed 10 X by weight of C•!ltches of 
redfish for vessels which are trawling, 10 X by weight of catches of halibut and 
Greenland halibut by vessels which are longl itling and 3 X by weight of other f.ish 
~or which a TAC has been fixed. 
! ... t:" ... : - r .. .,.,_, 
-
--~~--------------------------~--------------~----------­) 
STOCK Mer.'lber State 
I Soec1es Geograph1Cal lCESINAFO !legions Oivi sion 
COD St Pierre et NAFO 3 Ps 
Belgium 
Miquelon Oent:~ark 






I Netherlands ,.. 
I UnHed Kif'lgdom 
I Available for 
I 
I Member States : EEC Total . 
' 
._] 
...... --· - .. ----·' 
• 
- 5 -












. .. ~ 










_: ___ .I 
• 
-6-
----··· :: ,,;-~ -~~,.,b~r State> Quo~a 198CJ ~,.t!c-~r"L j -:_~~-!'1-l( .) l I \in tonnes) 
Rt')lOn$ \liv i$ior. l 
. 
l 
t . . ..., 
~t.DDOCK t SKAGERRA.K AND ' ~na Udgium ~;d I KATTEGAT ( 1) t'ennark I 3.970 
• r-Fed. I Rep. Germany 530 (3) 
--•ranee 








EEC Total 4.500 
Belgium . 300 70 { 4) f-IADOCCK IJCRTH SEA IV Denmark 11,040 2,17? ( t.) 
Fed. Rep. Germany 1.}10 }38 ( t.) 





Netherlands 1300 75 (4) 




. Member Statu 
.. 
EEC Total 63.500 16.000 (4) 
I .. .. 
C1> Delimited on the West by a tine down from Hanstholm lighthouse to Lindesnes lightnousP., 
and or. the Scuth by a line down from Hasen~re Head to Gniben Point, from Korshage to 
Spodstjerg 3·~ fro~ Ca~e Gilbjerg to Kull~n. -
<2> No fishi~g fir this quota may t~~e place in th~ skagerrak within 4 miles of the 
baselines of the Kingdom of Norway and the Kingdom of Sweden respectively and, in the 
Kattegat wit~in 3 miles of the baselines of the Kingdom of Sweden 
I 
<3> No• fishing fer this' Qu~ta may take place, in the Skagerrak, within 12 miles of the 
Kingdom of Ncrway and the Kingdom of Sweden respectively and, in the Kattegat, wi.thin · 
12 miles of the baselines of the Kingdom of Sweden •. 
' ' 
,• 
C4) MJximum !'luantity whi eh may be f1stied in the maritime waters falling und'er the sovereignty 
er jurisdiction of the Kfngdom of Norway.: 


























Ge::>;ra;:."llCal lC~S /NAF. 
Regions Division 










Irish Sea, VII 
BriStol Chann l 
west and Sout 
Ireland, 


































































~ -. 8 -
j~::t. 1'{'-~('f St.!ltt> . C!uot& 19~:' 
&peG IfS C.eO•Jr.iPI11-till. · lt:ES- Un tonnts). 
Regions billh'lon 
-
SA IT HE Sl,i:lgerrak and I Ea· .• 
-
IV 8f.'l g i LJm 60(3) ;-ne 1) · 
Kattega~~~- Denmark 14.090(2) 4 .s:n < 1) 
Nor:th Sea Fed, Rep. Germany 13.110(3) 4.498(1) 






Netherlands 4.100(3) 1.615(1) 






67.000 23.000 (1) 
Belgium 
100 SAITAE ~lest of VI 
Scotland and Denmark -














EEC Total 39.000 
Belgium -
SAITHE Irish Sea vu De11mark 
·Bristol Channel 
West and Soutt Fed. Rep. Germany 
Ireland and France the English 2.100 
Channel (1': Ireland 
. 2.190 
Italy 
\ . , 
. ' Luxembourg 
~- \ Netherlands 





. (1) Maximum quantity which may be fished in the mar1t1me waters fall1ng under the sover~1qnty 




C2) Fishing for this quota may not take place, in the Skaggerak, within 4 miles of the baselines 
of the Kingdom of Norway and of the Kingdom of SwerJen respectively, and in the Kattegat, 
within 3 miles o'f the baselines of the Kingdom of Sweden. ' 
(3) Fishing for this quota may not take\:llace.-it:~ the Skagerrak, ·within 12 111i les of the· baselines 
of the Kingdom of Norway and or the Kingdom of Sweden .resoective~y and, in the Kattegat, 
.. , within 12 mite;; o·i' the baseline~ of the Kingdom of Sweden. 
• ~- *) As defined on page 6t fr"'otnote (1) above. 
· ~:.t.t.:-"\~~o~··•\!!..~1•...!.,...., .. ~.~-.. ~...,.......~---s---::~c.-,.:.-·•-·-- -, ....... A .. ijR;;l ......... ~ 
I 
! 




:~::< r.e-:ber Sht• Quota 198(1 (in tonnes> ~;.H\U ~e:.;:-o::;n1tcll -letSINAH 




Ilia Norfh Denmark 3.850 (1) 









~ Available for ' 
Me.r.ber States 
EEC Total ' 3.850 
Oelgium I 
Whiting Katteaat u IIIa South Denmar~ 16.150 (2) 











EEC Total 16.150 
Belgium 
Whiting Baltic: liib,c,d Denmark (Community 3.800 












EEC Total 3.850 
. 
I Fishin;J for this quota may not take place within 4 miles of the basetinl~s of the K,ngdom 
of Norway and the Kingdom of Sweden respectively. 
( 1) 
(2) Fishing for this.quota may not take place within 3 miles of the baselin~s of the Kindgom 
of Swe:len. 
•> As defined on page ~ footnot~ (1) above. 























1- - . 
.. 
I- ·fl 











•, ......... -.. ' ... '·---~ ........... _ _..._ ___ ,. ____ , ________________________ _ 
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$~::'< l'e~ber State Quota 1980 
I S;:ec1es Gec;ra;:;rncaT lUS/NAFC (in tonnes> 
I 
RegiO'lS Division I I 
Belg1um 1· 840 150 (1) 
' 
',lhiting North Sea IV Den..,ark 34. 310 2-960 (1) 
Fed. Rep. Germany 950 
.fJO \ l) 
.. 
France .9· 350 
. . 




Netherlands 6.720 500 (1) 
.• 
~ 
unH ed K i ngdorn 45·280 .. :.3.920 (1) 
Available for 
MO!r:",ber Sto3tes 





West of VI 
Scotland and Denmark 







Ireland 3.300 I 
Italy 





United K1ngdom ?.200 I I• 
-
~ 
I Available for 
I Me~ber States 
I .. 
I EEC Total 10.500 ' 
. 
(1) Maxi~um quantity which may be fished in the maritime waters fa~ling under the 




.· ·j t 




:·:~< P'e-btr SUtt Quota 193.) 




Whiting Irish Sea VII a Oenr:1ark 








Un.ited Kingdom 2~370 
~ Available for 
I 
I r.er:ber States 
EEC Total 10.000 
I 
~:-oH i:'lg E'n~lish Channe VII Cexcept Belg1um 160 
'' ' 
Celtic Sea, VI la) Dennark 
W<?'Ot Ireland Fed. Rep. Germany , 
gristol 
ChaMel I Fr.:~nce 10.520 






l Nt'therlands 280 
. United Kingdom 1.600 I 
I Available tor 
1 
.. Me,ber Statu 




















sr::~l( F'e~ber State Quota 198J 
Spec as Geo;ra~n1caL lCcS /NAF (.in tonnes> 
hgions Oivhion 
Belgium 
-r•·--· Plaice Skagerrak * Ilia North Denmark 13.370 (1) 










EEC Total 13.400 
I 
Plaice Katte9at ** Ilia South Bel glUm 
I Denmark 9 580 (2) 










Member States > 
.. 
!' EEC Total 9.600 
. 
(1) No fishing for this quota may take place within 4 miles of the baselines of the Kingdom. 
of Norway and of the Kingdom of Sweden respectively.· 
(2) No fishing for this quota may take place within'3 miles of the baselines of the Kingdom 
of Sweden. . 
(3) Fishing for this quota may not take place, in the Skag~rrak, within 12 mil,s of the base-
lines of t~~ ·Kingdom of Norway and of the Kingdom of Sweden respectively and, 1n the Kattegat 
w1thin,12 m1les of the bas~lines ot the Kingdom of Sweden. 
*> As defined on page 1 footnote 1) above. · ' . 






I s·::'< l"e~ber State QuOta 1980 
~O.CClf!S c,e:.;ra;.:"'ltal ltt.~ /NAF (in tonnes> 
!legions Oivision I 
Belgtum 
Plaice Baltic IIIb,c,d Denr:1ark 3.830 
Com:;,~nity Fed. Rep. Germany 320 zone solely) 
France 




. ' Luxe1:1bourg 
Netherlands 
r United Kingdom 
Available for 
Me~ber States 
EEC Total 4.150 
I Platce Belgium • 6.430 837 North Sea IV (1) 
·-Denr.ark 17-310 2-254 (1) 
I Fed.· Rep. Germany 4660 606 (1) 
I 
• France 760 100 (1) I 




I LuKer-oourg Netherlands 54-040 7-038 (1) I 
I UnHed K ingcom 3l:980 4olb5 (1) I Available for 
I Merber States 
l •! EEC Total 115.180 15.000 (1) 
. 
(1) r.aximum tlOintitywhich may be fished in the maritime waters falling under ·the 
sovereignty or jurisdftti'on of the Kingdom of Norway. · · · ' ' ~ 
. . . 




















































Geograpn1tal ICES /NAFD 
Regions Division 






Irish Sea VII a 
• ; 
' 




















Ireland 68o I 
Italy i : 
Luxer.:bourg 
Netherlands 
United Kingdom 1.000 
Available for 
l':e:l\ber States 





Fed. Rep. Germany 
France 









2.500 ' • •flo''i4• 
Belgium 
,Denmark 









Mer.~ber States I • 
EEC Total 320 -
' 
1 "'' Y£ HI, .•• 
;·:· .. 
~;;.:.:'t' .. <~;·.a;.":lC:.Jl l~t)/NAF< 
~~;ions bivhion 








?laiee 9ristol Channe Vllf ,g 
and South-East 
























Un tt tod Kingdom 
Available for 













































S;:>eciES GEographlcal lCES /NAF 
Regions Division 
- ------· 
Plaice Bay of Bbcay VI 11 
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American <St. Pierre 
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Menber Stat~ Quota 1960 (tn tonnes> 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Fed. Rep. Germany 
France 410 
Ireland 

















' I 't.J·\J • 
-






































:~ut Scot-land VI a. · · .·. 
',· l 
:."· 












































•> ~s definE!d'on page 6 footnet.e (U above. 
• 
. , ' 
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- 21 ~ 
(in tonnes> 
-;;;e·r·~~=r~-Quota 1980 
~---·--4--,,-I!--,~~ -----+--8-e-lg~iu-~---------- j -~-0----------~ 
Eng t ~ sh C hunrw " _ 
. I ..J-





















~--------------~ rance r· 430 
-1 :~--~---:_n_~_-  · · __ ·-__ :~~~~~~~-~:_:--=----~--~~~~~~~.=---! =J Lux12'nbourg 
Netherl<Jnds 
Un 1ted K 1ngdorn ; 340 
Availabte for Member States 

















- .. ·\ 
• 
I 






:.;.te If'S u~:.,jr.J;:.."\1C.aL 1Cc.~/NAH 
RP.')ions Division 
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STC(K I. Fle~:~ber Stat~ · Quota 1980' 
SptC1fS Geographlcal --rccSlNAFC (in tonnes> 
Regions I bivision 
Mackerel skagerrak and Ilia Belgium 
Kattegat* IV Denmark 1. 830 (3) I, 
North sea Fed. Rep. Germany 
i I France 






i Netherlands 200 ( 4) 
I 
. United Kingdom 4.13 0 (4) 
I Available for 
I. I Member States 
I 
! EEC Total •· 
6.400 (1) (5) 
-.. T Belgium 
Mackerel west Scotland, VI, 
Rockall, VI! Denmark 
Irish Sea, VIII Fed. Rep. Germany 15.000 
Bristol I 
Channel, France 35.000 
West and South I • Ireland 
Ireland, 45.000 
English . ! Italy 
Channel, I Luxembourg Bay of Biscay ! Netherlands 25.000 
I 
I, United Kingdom 187 .ooo 
I Available for 
Member States 
.I EEC Total 307.000 (2) 
(1) In the Skaqerrak ancf Kai:te!_Jat: 1 a maximum of 700 tnnnao; may be fished. The tonnage which 
may be fished in this zone clan be increased by, at maximum, 1.0Qtl tonnes to b~ deduct~-
.. from the quota in the North Sea. · 
.(~\:For the protection of the 'teastern" stock fishing for mackerel is prohibited in ICES 
· zone VIa, North of 56°N, from the 1st March 1980 to 30th April 1980. 
I 
(3) Fishing for this quota in the Skagerrak, may not take place in maritime waters within . 
4 miles of the baselines o~ the Kingdom of Norway a~d the Kingdom of Sweden re~P.ectivety, 
and, in the Kattegat, within 3 miles of the baselines of the Kingdom of Sweden. 
(4) Fishing for this quota, in 'the s\agerrak, may not take place in maritime waters within 
12 mites of the baselines qf the Kingdom of Norway and the Kingdom of Sweden r.espeetively, 
andp in the Kattega~, within 12 miles of the baselines of the Kingdom of Sweden. 
(5) Trawling and purse seining ih prohibited in the Skagerrak from Saturday midnight to 
Sunday midnight, and in the Kattegat from Friday midnight to Sunday midnight. 










ST:~< Mrl'lbtr Statt Quou 198(1 ,l 
s;~ec: 1 es Geograprncal ICES <in tonnes> ~ Regions ~ivision .. Belgium • 
... 
Sprat Skagerrak and Ula Denmark 
l<attegat * 48.900 (1)<2>,_ 












EEC Totat 49.000 (2) 
Bl!lgium . Sprat Baltic IIlb,c,d 
(Community Denmark 3.600 





.\.. . Netherlands 
__ · :._. j ., United Kingdom 
; Available for 




EEC Total 4.900 
... 
North IV Belgium Sprat Sea Denmark 219 870 ,, 
I --·~,.,J 
\ Fed. Rep, Germany 6 960 , 
France. 
I 
•• Ireland . 
I Italy 
' , I ' Luxembourg 
Netherlands 
United Kingdom 84.170 
.,.-.... Available for 
Member States 




(1) No fishing for this quota may take place, in the Skagerrak, within 4 miles of the baseli~es ~~· 
of the Kingdom of Norway and the Kingdom of Sweden respectively and, in the Kattegat, 
within 3 miles of the baselines of the Kingdom of Sweden. 
C2> Trawling and purse seining is prohibited in the Skagerrak form Saturday midnight to Sunday 
midnight, and in the Kattegat from Friday midnight' to Sunday midnight. , i 
• As defined on page 6, footnote (1) above. ·•w 
• 
1 (3) see 1ootnott 4, page 23. · · 
~-·-· ·""'· ............... ~·.-.....• ....... 8 e •• ~.........,__.. ........ ~....,..._-.-,_.. • ..,.._....~ ... ~----------------
, ,&&&Si& 
24Jtl. 3 JibM=k,f£J;231 ·~ t9«*£· 'f\HtCi!,~SG,_,~· 2'\,,~. AI&. * t 
- . ~:-·~,_;:.. ": '_ lli-W ,"'""'~ -•• !..~} 
. 
'. 
~' . I 












Horse N-:orth Sea, 
~1ackerel t4est Scotland, 
Rock all, 
Irish Sea, 
I Bristol Channe , 
West and South 
I Ireland, Engt hh 
Channel, 


































·l .. \ 
I 





Member. State Quota 1980 (in tonnes) 
Belgium 
Denmark 












I . ~i 
I 
• r ... ~u1t. >1 
. 
' . .. 
~ i ,, 
•, .. 







































P'e,.btr Sutt GuoU 198J 
Cin tonnes> 
Belg;um 
Denmark 1.365 {1) 









EEC Total 1.365 
!Jelg1um 370 
Denmark 930 





EngCish Channe , 
Bay of e i se ay 
Italy 
Luxer:~bourg -· 
Netherlands 150 --~--:J 
. , 
• 




EEC Total 28.130 
. 
(1) No fishing for this ouota may take place, in the Skagerrak, within 4 mil~s of the baselines 
of the Kinq'.lol'l of Norway and the 1<1nqdom of Sweden respectively and, in the Kattegat, 
within 3 mites of the baselines of the Kingdom of Sweden. · 
0 \ 
ot 
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Member State Otr:~ta 1~ 80 
<in tonnes> 
Belgium l Denmark I ' -
I 











' Available for I 
Member States 
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~T~Ct< MeMber State Quota 1960 
- l GcoJraonlcal lC~S /NAF (il'l tonnn> !.;.ctlCS ~cg\ons f>1v1sion 
Norway Pout Skagerrak and Ilia, Belgium 
Kattegat *) IV Oennark 
-










500.000 50.000 (1)(2) Mel'lber States 
EEC Total 
500.000 50.000(1)(2) 
(1) rnaxil'llun auantity which may be fished in maritime waters falling ~nder the sovereignty or 
jurisdiction of the Kingdom of Norway, blue whiting included •. 
(2) Of which a maximum of 20.000 tonnes; including bloe whiting, may be interchanged with the 
catch ooss1bilities o·f sandeel in the North Sea, zone IV. 
·*)As d~fined on page 6 footnote (1) above.-
... '1 
... '•• 
• • '.· .. 
.. 




\ . . ' 












I . , i ·---. 
i. 
I 






I - 29 -
S~C=IC · l l':er-.ber State Ouou 1960 
~;;ec:tu C.e:;ra~l'lltal : lCt.VNAf( (it\ tonnes) 
Regions 1> I vis '.~n 
Blue Whit in~ North Sea, Ut, Vl, VII 
eelgium 
West Scat land, XlV Dennark 
Rock all, fed. Rep. Germany 
. Irish Sea, 
, I Bristol Channe France 
West and South ? Ireland . 
• 
Ireland, 
,/ I Enqlish Channe Italy 
East Greenland I Luxcr:bourg 
I .• ~ether lands 
r UnHed Kingdom 
·I i ' I Available for ' Mel'!ber $tates 426.000 
I ' I' EEC Total 426.000 . I 
' 









:I I . . .. 
. .. -···-~-----·-~~~~r~ ~=·--· . 









c .• ~ 4 
~ j• 
.I 
• I, ~ 
. l' 
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;~est and South 
Ireland, 
English Channel, 
















' ', .. : ' 





















Av.:Ji lahle for 
~er-ber St.ltes 
EEC Total . 
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West and South 
Irf!land, 
English Clianne 
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~~l"~~r State Ou~ta 19o0 (in tonnu) ..... 
. Belgium 230 
·oen,..,ark 
ft'Co Rep. G~rmany 
Fr.lnce 8.990 




United Kingdom 580 
Av.Jilable for 
Member States 





















'.:• .. '. ··.· 
- '' -
~·:: ... f"t:!>e-r Stat~ auou 193J 
~~ec1es G~o;rc~;:nJtaL He.~ !NUt (in tonnes) 
l<l';icns Oivis ion 
---- 8elg1um 
Sanr:leel Skaqerrak and Ilia, 1-·----
l<atteqat * !V Den~ark 509.950 142.840(1) 

















' fed. Rep. Germany 
•· 
I FrJnce 





....... Netherlands • 
.•. 
United Kingdom \ I 
Available for 
Memb~r States . 
.. 
EEC Total 0 (2) 
. 
fl,axinun ouantity which may be fished in maritime waters fallinq under the sovereignty or 
jurisdiction of the Kingdom of Norway. 
Of whith up to 20.000 tonnes may be interchanged with the catch possibilities for Norway 
Pout, includinq blue whiting/ in ICES zone IV. ..' 
With the. exceotion of certain., · catch possibilities for expe~im~ntal purposes. 
As defintd on page 6 footnote\(1) above. 
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~~ec 1u u~:Jr•:.fltcal I htS /NAF 
Pt2ions f>~vision 
Sandeel West Greenland NAlo 1 
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enmental ur p p oses. 
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_ _: __ j 
•• 
~·::( rer-ber State 
!:;:;~Clt'S ! .-:.::j·.,;,,cat··r~ lCE.J/NAFO Re~ ions D1vision 
·----··- [.C lg IUM 
Souid, ~lest Scottand, VI, vn, 1------,.-· 
Octopt.•s, Rockatl, VII! Oen::1;;~k 
,cuttlefish Irish S('a, Fed. Rep. Germany ! BristoL Channe p 
West and Sc,uth France 
Ireland, . Irela_nd 
English Channe , 









Souid, ~St. Pierre a ne NAFO 3-4 Uetg1um ' 
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~·~:~ : "'e~ber Statt Quota 19a:> 
:>~ec1es ~e:.;~•;:.~H.tl ' ltC.:i/NAfC 
(in tonnes> 
Regions iflivhifn 
RecHsh llorth West V Betg;ul!l 
' 
Iceland, Dt'nnark 500 (1) East Greenland ~lV fed. Rep. Germany I ~-000 
France 
. . I • ! Ireland 
I 




' I United Kingdom 
., AvaHable for 
I 
r.e:-:ber States I 
! EEC Total 
i 345 00 (3) 
t!t/lg1um . 
Redf•sh \~est- Greenland i NAFO 1 
.. . Den-:ark 4.000 (1) I 
Fed. Rep. Germany 5.81)1) 
I 
V· France I ., 











i UnHed K1ngdom 
I 
. i 
i Available for 
'Mer.~ber States 
.. 
. EEC Total 9.800 ( 2> (3) 
. 
(1)·Reserved exclusively f~r the coastal fishermen of Greenland. . . 
(2) Subject to the introdu~tion of a zone in which fishing for this stock would be forbidden 
or of any other aoorop1riate measure taking into account the experiencf acQuired from 
aoplying the by-catch ~rovisions menti~ned in footnote (3) concerning cod in the 
NAFO-zone 1 , page 4 above .. I · 









































i . ' , . 
~-:-:~( 
:...:~;· .. :"~ttal 
Regions 
I . 













































EEC Total . 
.... \ 
.,. 
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36-
s·::< I P'e~beor SUtt Quou 19a.J , (in tonnes>-~~e~1es .:.~::;~4:;•.1ccH lct~NAFO 
tlivlision "niofHl 
-le@ land I B~lgium 
Greenland. East Greenland v, x~v Ot'n.,ark· Halibut 




. Ireland ; 
\ Italy 
' L.uxN"bourg ,, 
' I'.E'therlands 
j 




~ EEC Total 
• 15.000 <2> 
Greenland :.Jut Greenland NAFO D-1 BelgiUm 




















• EEC Total 
1f. 650 (3) 
I . 
Reserved exclusively for Gre~nland ~oastal fishermen. 
This auota ~ay, be· decreased'~" the c~urse of the year, after consultation with the Kingd~m 
of ~·orway, in order to take. cco~nt of the result of catches of redfish and Greenland 
halibut ~llocated to that St te on the basis of the possibility given for int~rchange 
between tho?s~ sp'!cies.-in tha stathtieal Z?nes NA~O D-1 and ICES XIV .up to a joint ·1.800t. 
This Q•.Jot~ nay be ~ncreased ~n the course·o~ ttu~ year after consultatio"''s with the Kinqrfom 
of t:orw.ly in orrler to take 3qcount of the result df catches of redfish !lnd Greenlanrf · 
h1libut 3ltoeated to this st~te on the ba$is of a~ interehanQe between the species in s~'atistio.l zonu i~AFO 0-1 a~rf tees XIV Up to a joint 1.800 tonnes. . 
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- 37-,_,., 
sr::ct( P:tl'!'lber State Quota 1980 
S;;ec,es Geo;ra~n1cal 1C£S/NAFC (in tonnes) 
Regions f)ivis ion .. 
Belgium 
Halibut East (;reenland XIV Denmark 
' 200 ( 1) 









. UnHed Kingdom 
.LJ P.M • Available for Member States 
EEC Total 
200 (2) 
. Belgium 0 
~alibut \lest Greenland NAFO , . Denmark 
-500 ( 1) 
. ' 
. 
fed. Rep. Germany P.M • 
.. France 






I let her la nets 
' 




EEC Total soo (2) 
C1> Reserved exclusively for coastal fishermen of Greenland, by-catches not included. 
<2> By-catches of halibut from this zone shall not exceed 3% by weight of catches of other 







' . ! :· 






































S"rOCK MeMber State 
~;(!:1es Ge::jra:,n1cal ~ lCt.S/NAfi 
Regions ~ivhion 
I Belgium 
Roundno'se West·Gteenland ~AFO Q-1 Dennark Grenadier I 
-
ft'd. Rt>p. Gerr.~any 
Frc1nce 
. 






f..' United Kingdor.~ 















t ; ~~" 
I :· ~n 
·~ 1 
''· ... ' •.. ...,.. 
. 
6 ... '. 
.. . ~' 













. r.,·· ·, .... -. 
. ' 
.:.. "· •• '/,"j,. ,' •••• 
f ~ .:; l .... - ,• t 
'· 
' -
















Shril:!ps East Greenland 
.. : 
-
~"'- ! I 
.... • 
' 
(1) Apart fron certain c~tch 
1 I ' : ... 
: ·' '. 
·~· . '• " .. 





. ~ . 
. r ._. 
: .. 





























' .. . . ~' ...• 
t • ' : ~ 
-~. 
. ; ' 
f;, •>! 








~- """'' -~-, 
Mel"ibtr State 0110t<J 1;-o' 
\ ~n to.1nu' 
Belgium 
Cen"l.Jrk 









EEC Total . 0 (1) 
' 
'' 















' t '; ••• l ! 
.. ' 
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. ~ •. • ••. j .. 
··. ~· \ t . :~; 
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.: } . .-. ·~ 
•• •l• )' 
. . 
IJ !: .; ' ' 
: ;. : . -~· 
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. -·~ ' ' 
~~ .;· ' 
: ~. . .' 
~- ' ~I' ·', ~ ' 
' •• ·• •. ·r· . 
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Sr;:~C'U G~o;ra:;n1c•L ~~CES 
Regions Oi hion 
NAFOI Q-1 Shrimps ·'est Green-




















- 39 bis 
-
Pler~btr Stat~ tluou 19 (4n tonnes) 
Belgium 
-Den-nark 3.000~2) 















I -'· . -
Shr if'IOs •,fest Green- NAFO o-1 . DenMark 19.~~g~~~ 2.460 - ~~5 i • 






Fed. Rep. Germany I I 1680N) 
'. 
France 310 40 _1:4)(5) 
. 
• I ~ •.. Jreldnd 




I United K1ngdom I 
l AvaHablt for .. 
1, 
. Mer.~b~r Statu 
.. 
EEC Toul 
19.620. ('1) I 2.500 (4)(5) 
. 
Coastal fishinq within 12 mHes from the baul ines of Greenland is e~Cclusively 1 rt-
served for Greenland fis~ingJ. 
Re.s.erved exclusively for coa'stal fisher111en of Greenland fishing outside 12 miles from 
th! Greenland baselines; coatsta.l fishing within th.e 12 miles not included. 
Fishing outside 12 Mites froln the baselines for Danish fishermen. 
r4ax;mum quantity which may br·fisbed in maritime waters under the sovereignty or 
jurisdiction o1 Canada. i · • 
This Quota may ~qually be 1irhed north of 68°N 1n waters under the sovereignty o.i 







I . . ,I 
!I 
.. 


































STOCK Member State 




Shrimps French Guyana .. Denmark 
Fed. Rep. Germany 
• France 
Ireland 
·. ; ~ . 
. . ' 
. I Italy I 
I Lu11embourg 
I Netherlands 
i , UnHed Kingdom 
-1 . \ 
I ,\ Available for I 
I Me::~ber States 
I EEC Total 
• 
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STCCK I P:er:tb~r Stat~ Quota 19 80 
SptC1fS Geograpl'n ea l T lCtS /NAF (in tonnes> 
hgions Ohhion 
Belgium 
Herring ~kagerrak * uia North Denmark I 3.800 ( 5) 







. United Kingdom 
I Available for 
I Member States I ', 
I 
EEC Total 
. 3.800 (1)(2)(4) 
Herring Kattegat ** IIlr South BelglUI'II Denmark 
(1) 
14.700 ( 6) 
' 











! EEC Total 14.750 (3)(4) 
-
By catches of herr1ng landed at the end of each voyage shall not exceed 101. by we1qht of 
the catches o1 sprats and sr. by weight of the catches of other species. The· by-catches 
landed will be deducted fr9m the quantities to be allocated to each Member State. 
. 
<2> Fishing for herring is fordidden in the Skagerrak from 1 January 'o 31 March 1980 and 
from 1 October to 31 December 1980. Notwithstanding this provision, fishing by Danish 
vessels with types of gear .other than trawl and oerformed by vessels not exceeding 90 fee· 
shall be allowerl inside tw~ n3ut1cal miles froM t~e baselines. 
(3) By-catches of herring land~ry from the Kattegat at the end of each voyage shall ~ot exceed 
15~ by weight of the catch~s of sprats and SX by weight of the cat~hes of other species. 
''The by-catches landed will be deducted from the quantities allocated to each Member State 
(4) Trawling and purse seining :is prohibited in the Skaqerrak from Saturday midnight to Sunda· 
midnight pnd in the Katteg~t from Friday midnight to Sunday midnight. · 
CS> Fish1ng for this quota may lnot tike place within 4 miles of the baselines of the Kingdom 
Norway and the Kingdom of Sweden; respectively. 
(6} Fishing for this-.quo.ta may not take place within 3 mites of the baselines of the Kingdom 
of Sweden. . : ' 
<7> Fishing for this quota ma1lnot take place within 12 miles of the baselin~s of the Kingdom 
of Sweden. 1 
*) As defined on page 1 footnote (1) above. 

























STOCI( Mer-ber Stat~ Quota 1960 
!lr;fC1fS Geograptnc:al 1 C E S TNIIf'( (in tonnul 
Regions Division 
Belgium 
Herring Baltic I Ilb,c,tl Denmark (Community 16.740 






' United Kingdom 
Available for 
, Member States 
EEC Total 28.000 (1) 
• 
(1) By~catches of herring landed at the end of each voyage shalt not.exceed 10 X by weight 
of the catches of sprats and 5 % by weight of the catches of any other species. 
ihe by-catches landed will be deducted from the quantities to be allocated to each 
Member State. 
,, 
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STOCK Pler.~ber State Quota 19 80 
SptclfS Geographlca~ T -rre:s 7NAr > (in tonnes> 
Regions Division 
Herring North Sea, IV~ VIId Belgium 
English Channe~ I Denmark 
East 
I Fed. Rep. Germany 
~ 
.. France -









. UnHed Kingdom 
' Available for 
f ... Member States 





VI~ ' Herring West Scotland \ Denmark I (including I 
Donegal Bay I Fed. Rep. Germany 
excluding Clyd > France 
i • 
P.M. 







I • United Kingdom P.M. . . -
Available for 
I 
~ Member States 
.. 





(1) By-catches of herring lande~ at the end of each voyage shall not exceed 10 X by weight 















STOCK M~l'lber State Quota 1960 
~PfCieS GeographicaL 1CES/NAFO (in tonnu> 
R~gi.ons Division 
Belgium 
Herring West Scotland VI a Denma-rk 
. 
.Fed. Rep. Germany 
(Clycle stock) 
- France (1) 





• United Kingdom 2.000 
Available for 
Member States 
EEC Total • 2.000 (2) 
<1> Maritime region situated to the North East of a line drawn between the Mull of Kintyre 
and Corsewall Point. 
(2) By-catches of herring landed at the end of each voyage shall not exceed.10 X by weight. 
of the catches of'sprats and 5 X by ~eight of the catches of other species. The by-














. . t ___ _ 
















"e"'ber State Ouota 19o0 STOCK I 
SpeC1U GeograplucaL I KES/NAFC (in tonnn> 
hg ions ~ivhion 
Herring Irish .sea (1) t(2) Belgium Mourn~ Stock) Oennark 
I fed. Rep. Germany 
~ France , 






~ United Kingdom P.M. 
Available for 
' : Member StatP.s : 
I ' EEC Total . 0 (3) 
> 
• 
C1) Fishing'is forbidden withi~ 12 miles of the baselines off the ~ast Coast 
and of Northern 'Ireland be~ween 53000~N and 55°00'N for the ent·ire year. 
• ! (2) ICES Zone VIIa is reduced by the zone added to the. Celtic Sea bounded by 
. ' 
' I 
- latitude 52030 1N on the ~orth 
• latitude 52000'N on the outh 
~ the Coast of Ireland on he West 




(3) By-catches of herring land'd at· the end of each voyage shall no't exceed 10 X by weight 
of the catches of sprat an~ 5 X by,weight of the catches of any other species. 












··- I --n. 
• 
f 




























STOCI( MeMber State Ouou 19~0 
Spec tu Geographlc·al lCESt NAFC (in tonnes) 
Regions Division · 
Belgivrn 
Herring Irish 'Sea (1) VII a (2) 
(Man ~tock) Dt'nl"ark 
I fed. Rep. Germany 
I~ frJnce P.M. 











I ·unned Kingdom 7.430 




EEC Total • 10.000 (3)(4) 
(1) Reference is to the herring stock in the Irish Sea <ICES Zone ~IIa> excluding the 
zones referre.d to in· footnote (2) b~low and footnote (1) to the Mourne Stock above. 
(2) ICES zone VIIa is reduced by the zone added.to'the Celtic Sea bounded by : 
- latitude 52°30 1N orr the North . 
- latitude 52°00'N ·on the South 
- the Coast of Ireland on the West 
- the Coast of the United Kingdom on the East. 
~· ....... 4 .,. - ..... 
(3) By-catches of herring landed at the end of each voyage .shall not exceed 10 X by weight 
of the catches of sprat and .sx by weioht of the catches of other soecies. The by-catches 
landed will be· deducted' fro~ the quantities tQ be allocated to each Me~ber State. • ---·.-.-. 
' r (4) Fishing for herring is forbidden in the Irish Sea (ICES Division VIIa> throughout 
the whole year within 12 miles of the coasts of England, Scotl~nd and Wales between 
latitudes 53°20 1N and 55°00'N and from 22 September to 16 November 1980 in that part 





























STOCK I Ple~:~ber State Quota 19 80 
Spec as Geograpn1ca" ~~~ES /NAF (in tonnes) 
Regions · Oi ision 
Herring West Ireland VII ~,c, Belgium 
Donegal Bay 
I Denmark 
excepted) i fed. Rep. Germany 
I 









Available for . 
I Member States 
: EEC Total I • 7.000 (1) 
Herring English vn: e~f Belgium 
' . Denmark Channel West, I ) 
Bristol I Fed. ~ep. Germany 






I Netherlands P.M. I 
I United KingdOII P.M. 
j Available for 
I 
Member States 
I I EEC Total 
I 0 (2) 
(1) By-catches of herring landed at the end of each voyage shall not exceed 19% by weight of 
the catches of sprats and 5~ by weight of the catcMs of oth~r species. By-catches landed 
are to be .deducted from the 1 qua!lt it iu allocated to each Member State. 
<l> By-catches of herring land~d at the end of each voyage shall not exceed 1~ by weight 
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STO'K Pltr.tbtr Stltt Quota 1980 .. -;; (in tonnes) . -. Spec tu Cieogr•pnlu~ lCES/NAFI 
Regfons Division 
Belgium 
Herring Celtic Sea VII g-k (1) Denmark 




' Ireland '0 
• . Italy 
I . Luxenbourg 
I Netherlands 






Herring South-West VII j Denmark Ireland 
(BantryBay Fed. Rep. Germany 











(1) Augmented by the zone bounded by : - latitude 52°30'N on the North 
- latitude 52°00'N on the South 
- the coast of Ireland on the West 










<2> By-catches of herring are prohibited in this zone. in the course of directed fishing for· 
mackerel and sprat. By-catches of herring in this zone landed at the end of 'each voyage 
should not exceed SX by weight of the catches of other species. · · · 
(3) By-catches of herrinq landed at the end of each voyage should not exceed 10X by weight 
of the eatcheS of sprat and SX by weight of the catches o~ oth'r s~ecies. By-cat~hes 
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Si~CI( I P':tnbtr St•U 
~;fC1U Ge::.;~.;;'llCcH .. l_CES/NAF< 
11c;icns elf vis ion 
T Belg1um I 
Catfish l-lest Greenland NAfO 1 
i 
Ot"n"•Jrk 
fed. Rep. Germany 
. I Fr..~nce 
' 
I ~ Ireland I' 
• I ltctly Lu•cr-t>ovrg 




I Available tor 
I t-:er.-ber StatU 
i EEC Total 
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Ouou 1~~0 (in tonnu) 














































~iC~tl! f!ltnber State Ouot1 1UO 
!;;~C1t'S C.~::;~.;;.'\ ICH ~CES /NAFP (in tonnu) 
R~9iens Otvision 
Belgium 
Capel in East' Greenland XIV ot_.n,.,..,rl( 











: I Unltt'd KingdOt:l 





C1> With the exceotion of certain • eat eh possibi l it'ies for experimental' purposes. 
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STCCIC I P:t!'lbtr St~t• Ouota 1980 




Salmon Baltic Sea IIIb,~oc,d Dennark 1.177 I (Community 















Sal"'cn West Green- NAFO 1 
(1) 





het her lands . 
• Un 1t ed K 1 ngdom 
; Avatlablr for 
Me~ber Statu 
.. 
EEC Total 1.190 (1) 
Catch oossibilities reservtd exclusively to Greenland coastal fisherm~n in conformity 
with the fishing structures of 1976 and 1977, that is to say, to the fishing effort de-
ployed with reference to the type of equipment, to the seasons and to the sectors of 
ooeration wit~in 30 miles of the coasts of Greenland. 
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